
UNITED STATES MARI#E CORPS 
Marine Corps Base 

Camp Lejeune. North Carolina 

R. c. ilepartment ok Aatural Xesoutces 
and Communi:y Leveiopnent 

Division of tnvironmental kianagemenc 
Attn: Mr. Charles kakild 
kilningtan Regional Office 
7225 Wrightsville Ave. 
Wilmington, :ic 2b405-3656 

Ete : ?roticc of Violati CRM . 
Groundwater Classification 

and Standards 

L&tar Mr. Wakild: 

As stated in our letter of 5 June 1984, the plan of action tlo 
address groundwater contamination is provided in Enclosure (I). 

'The plan implements she Eavy Assessment and Control of Installation 
Pollutants (EACIP) program at Camp Lejeune. 

The plan of action includes the verification step, characterization 
step, and feasibility study efforts. A brief description of these 
phases of the NACIP study is provided in Enclosure (2). ; 

. * 
Contrkt negotiations continue for the detailed program of onsite 
groundwater monitoring and development of engineering report:;. 
Upon completion of these negotiations, we anticipate the ons:ice 
study to begin in mid-September. Prior to starting field work, a 
coprdination meeting with your office will be conducted. 

The plan recommends a characterization etfort for the contaminated 
wells, including two wells of the Tarawa Terrace system. This 
effort includes an investigation for potential VOC sources w%thin 
a one-mile radius of each contaminated well. The study will 
assess potential sources outside the Camp Lejeune property bound- 
ary. Thus, your assistance in coordinating these efforts with the 
City of facksonville vi11 be appreciated. 

Enclosure (3) provides a milestone chart for the plan of action- 
From the anticipated start date in September, 3985, the projected 
completion dates for the characterization step and feasibility 
study are September and December, 1936, respectively. Of course, 
the final schedule as established during the contract negotiations 
will be provided to your.office. 

This Command appreciates the continued technical assistance pro- 
vided by Mr. Shiver as well Bs the laboratory support. tie believe 
the enclosed plan will provide clear answers to complex gound- 
water questions. We solicit your views and mutual suppo 
implementing the plan. 



For additional information on this matter, please Feel free to 

contact tfr. Bob Alexander, fiCB tinvitonmental Engineer at 
SlY-451-3034. 

sincerely, 

K, A. TIEBOUT 
Colonel, U. 5.Narine Corps. 

Assistant Chief of StafF, Facilities 
By direction ai the Commanding General 

Encl.: 
(1) Plan of Action 
(2) NACIY Info 
(3) bilestone Chart 

copy to: 
CMC (LFL) (w/o maps to Encl (2)) 
LA~~T~AVFACENGC~M (Code 114) (w/o Encl) 
co, NavHosp (PMU) (w/o'maps to Encl (2)) 
bi.C. Div of Health and Svcs, Greenville (w/o maps to Encl. (2f')! 
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NAVY XSSESSNENT AND CONTROL OF INSTALLATION 
POLLUTANTS (NACIP) PkOCRAM 

Marine Cprps Base 
Camp Lejeune, North Carolina 

SCOPE OF WORK FOB mmND Two SaMp~C 
Amc IOH/FB4SIB~TY, N62470-83-C-6106 

1. Verification Step Efforts 

a. Site 1, Fzxnch Creek Liquid8 Disposal Area: Sample and test surface 
water and eed$ments in two locations on Cog$els Creek; sample and test the sir 
8haU.a~ wells. Add o,m,p-xylene, ?E& MIBK, EDB, and hexavalent‘ct to the 
analytical parameters for round one. 

b. Site 2, Power Nursery/l)ag Care Center: Sample and test Well 2GWL 
Sample soil at four locations in the vicinity of sample 2S4; sample surface ' 
water and sediment from the drainage ditch in two locations; instalL falur 
shallow -inch weUs in locations directed by the EIC. Sample new weU.8 
twice at an titerval of 60 days. Analyze each sample for OCP, OCB, dia,rfn, 
andVOA,- - -- 

c. Site 6, Storage lots 201 and 203: bst& eight shal.low twwinch 
a wells in locations directed by the EIC. %uaplewe~s twiceat a60day 

inter-d.. Sampke 8urface water and sediment from Bearhead and W&ace Creeks 
- adjacent to the site. Analyze aI. samples for DDT-R and VOA. - 

d 
W&s-:: 

Site 9, Fire Fighting Training Pit: Resample and test the ti sdou 
InstaX?. a third well, in a location directed by the &IC and smple 

twfce at a 6O-day internal. Analyze all samples for a,m,g-xylene, MEK,, HIBK, 
EDB and hexavalent Cr in addition to round one parameters. 

e. Site 21, Transfower Storage Lot 140: Sample soil. at eight locations 
around perimeter of site, including two samples from drainage ditch. Wnp3.e 
four depths at each location (O-I', l-3', 3-S', and at 5') and analyze for 
OC?, OCR, PCS, dioxin. Resample well GX23.-land analyze far VOA, OCP, OCW, . 
PCB, dioxin, xylene, KEK, MIBB, EDB, and oil and grease. 

. 

f. Site 24, Xn&strial Area Fly Aah Dump: h8taJ.l two downgradient We3-3.~ 
- . in locations directed.by the EX. Sample new we3J.s twice at a 6O-day 

iuterval. Sample five shallow wells, existing surface water locations and two 
new mrrface water/sediment locations on tributaries to Cogdels Creek and 
analyze all samples for metals A, VOA, and 'heravalent Cr. 

8- Site 28, Hadnot Point Burn Dump: Install new upgradient well and 
sample twice at a 60 day interval.. Sample three existing shallow wells, Wew 
River sukface water and sediments in four locations, and one new surface 
water/sediment location in tigdels Creek near new upgradient we& Chitiyza 
all samples for round one parameters, dioxin, o,m,p-xyleue, MlBX, m, and 
‘rrclX4lVtiifsLC fr. . 

. 

h. Site 30, Coabat Town Training Area: Install another well lent 
and sample twice at a 60-day interval. Sample shallow well, surfa 
water/sediment in French Creek and analyze all samples f 
listed far round one plus xylene, HEX, HIBK, and EDB. 

;y rQ=;yy; f 
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i* Site 35, Camp Geiger Area Fuel Paxm: Install three shallow two-inch 
wells in locations directed by the ETC. Sample twice at a 6O+ay interval, 
Sample surface water and sediments from Bxiuson Creek In two locations; 
aaalyze all samples for Pb, VOA, EDB, xylene, and O&G. 

. 
I- Site 36, Camp Geiger Axea Dump: Install new upgxadieut well; sample 

twice at a 6O-day interval. Resanple'foux sh8llow wells; maple 6urface: water 

and sedbeata from Bxiason Creek and unnamed creek couth of site in two 
locatiozm- halyze all ssmples for paxsmet&xs listed la round one, . 

o,pD,p-qlene, HEK, KIBK, ZDB, and heurvalent Cr. 

k. Site 41, Camp Geiger Duatp: Resample four shallow weUs+ Add new 
upgradient weUs and sample Mce at a 6O-dap interval. Sample surface water 
and sedtient from Tauk Creek in two locations and unnamed creek ln two 
locatious and analyze all samples for parameters listed fn round one plus 
dloxiu, o,m,p-xyleue, MEK, XT3X, and hexavalent Cr. 

' 1. Sfte 45,-&upbelJ. Street Underground Fuel. Storage &es: Install new 
well south of fuel farm; sample tu%ce at 6Oday lutexval. Resample three 

s shallow wells and surface water/sediment from the drainage ditch la two 
locations. Analyze water samples fox Pb, O&G, VOA, EDB, and xylcne. Sample . 
soil in six locatious aloug perimeter of fuel faxu and avgas storage. 
Composite 5' borings into 3 samples, Q-l', l-3', and 3-5', anaJ.yze soil aud 
sedbent samples for Pb, O&G. 

m. Site 54, Crash Cx& Fire Trakng Buxa Pit: Install one upgxad:Leut 
and oue downgradient well at site and ssntple twice at a 6bday interval. 
Reskple WeU 54GUl, drainage ditch suxface water and sediments, in thkerr 
locations and analyze for round one parameters, o,m,plyleue, HER, HIBK:, RDB, 
and hexavalent Cr. 

h . Site 68, Rifle Range Dump: Resample three shallow wells and analyze 
for round one constituents plus o,m,p-xylene, HER, XBK, and ED?. 

o. Site 69, Rifle. Range Chemical Dump: Scsample eight shallow wel:Ls and 
three surface water locatlons- Sample surface water and sediments from two 
umauted guts southeast of site. Aualyze aU. samples fox parameters llsted in 
rouud oue plus d%xin, o,m,p-xylene, MEK, MIBK, and BDB- 

P- Site 73, Couxthouse Bay Liquid Disposal kea: Relocate &Xl. 73GW4 
closer to Courthouse Bay to allow fox constructfou activities in that area. 
Install new upgradieut well and sample twice at a 6O-day interval. Resample 
four shallow wells and sample Courthouse Bay surface water and sediment,6 In 
three locations- Analyze all samples fox parameters listed in round one, 
o,m,p-rylene, MX, MXBK, RIB, and heravalent Cr. 

9- Site 74, Grease Pit and Pest Control Area: Install a third well west 
of site; sample twice at a 60-day interval. Resample two shallow wells and 
analyze all samples for OCP, OCR, PC%, dioxin, and VOA. 

. . 
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Sitc.75, MC&S Basketball Court: Resauplathree shaUowwell8 and 
ana& for VOA, chlorop%crin, and dioxin. 

, 8. Site 76, MC& Curtis bad: h8a!U&C two Shi%&W well.8 and ana.lyzx? for 
VOA, chLoropicxin, sod dloxix+, 

t. Site 8, Mm <ii> offiCa8 musing kea: &lstti three tihallowww 
along the perimeter of the site described 1x~Attachment A. Sample wella. twiCc 
at a 6O-day interval; analyze for VOA, O&G, und free chlorine. Sample sarfice . water and scdianent snd analyze for free chlorine (SW only>, O&G, and WA.. 

u. For all existing w6U.s: lnatall two ad&.tioual protective bollards 
and fZlI wfth concrete- Pour 3' x 5' coucrete pad arouud well aud boUaxds;- 
paiatwell bollard8 day-gloorange. USC mosftoring weU. comstntctioa 
specifi+.%uns, Attachment 8, for inst8Uatian of oewwells. 

Samtplc all potable vcllrr sm MCB Camp Lejeuue and 24Cds New River 
ca;p~~x. 100). Composite samples from 8 mix&am of tenrwells serving the same 
water treatment plaut (except for "coutamiuated" wells listed below> and * analyze for priority pollutants, all the Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) 
parameter8 and xylene, KEK, MLBK, and EDB. ff any parameter(s) from the 
composite exceed.(s) regulatory Umlts or suggested guidelines for potabLe 
water, aualyze samples for oPrp that (those) parameters from the luditidual. 
-8 in the composite to plinpaiut the source of cuntaxuination. Pot cost 

.- e stfmsting purpose8 a include VOA analysis on oaly 20 individual wells. Scope 
9ad'aoalpsis to be adju8ted a8 needed by the EIC pending composite sample 
results. These "coutamlnated" wells have been shut dowu by MCB Camp Lejeune: 
601, 602, 608, 634, 637, 651, 652, 653, lT26, and 33 New. Sample thtie wells 
indi-&aaJ.ly and aualryze for priority pol.Iutauts, SDWA partieters, xyLzne, 
M-E& and MUBK. 

w. For the contaminated wells TT26, TTNew, 651, 652, and 653, conduct an- 
extensive physical survey and document review to identify potential sources of 
contaminatioa. Perform a soil gas investigation within a one-mile radi.us of 
each well to delineate potential contamination source areas; insM.l 

. additional shal.low wells (up to sir per potable well for cost estimatin~g 
purposes), to verify findings. Perform fuo rounds of sampJ.ing at these wells; 
analyze samples for volatile organics, xylem, MEK, and MIBK. 

I. Close out contaminated wells at Sites 36, 41, and 68 in accordance 
with state rcgulat:ions (15 HCAC 2C). Submit an abandonment report LncXudiug 
round oue data and evalu.at%on for these wells, to MCB Captp Lejeuue -for 
forwarding to the appropriate state agency. . . 

Y* wfthin 80 days of initiation of the onlritt verification 
lmm3tigationa ,.evahatc all data generated with the two sanqdlng events and 
discuss quantitatively whether coutanbaation has the potential to or irr 
presently affecting the enviroameat or human health. Present the findings as 
part of the montNy progress reports. Furnish the EIC with two copies and the 
activity kit@ three copies of the progress report with the study results. The 
report should include: a description of all sampliag and chemical anilytical 
methods used; a preseutation and evaluation of the analytical data; au 
a88essmeIIt of actu&/potential contamination 8nd Pl;tgratiOu; ground 
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elevatbns and water levels <O,Ol ft. afxuracy) in alJ. wo; box$ug logs; a 
detailed sumeyed site plan showing the location of suspected coata&nant 
sources, wells, e tc,; klxown toxicity informl!t~cm on con~~ts found; 
current etandards/criteria for acceptable levels of con tamits found, 
baud- those issued/published by EPA, CDC, NIOSB, QSBB, Stsate and local 

‘ regul&ory/health agkncles a&or auy:other.establlshed regukrtory/advisory 
agencies as apprdved by the EIC; and recmxmdatioas for immediate site (clean 

. . _ _ up.0~. third xouud smzkorlng,..... fhvemt cqnusents aud recomumada tionsu%ll.be . 
made via thf2 EIC wWzln 30 calendar days after receipt of the progress repok. 

2. Charactcrizatian/FoasibiliryStepEfforts 

a* In accordance with the original scope of work, conduct S tcp LB, 
Characterfzation, for the Haduot Point Mustrial area (bcnmded by Sneads 
Ferry Road, Codgels Creek, the New Biver, and Wallace Creek) and for the deep 
potable'water aquifer knfkenccd by weUs se-g the Eaduot Point treameut 
plant. The’purnphouses for these veils are sumbered: 

601 
602 
603 
606 
608 
609 
610 

:z 

613 
614 
615 
616 
620 

2 
627 
632 

633 

E 
636. 
637 

"638 
639(Z) 
640 
641 

642 
650 
651 
652 
653 . 
634 
655 
ICE-4006 
LcE-4007 

The objectives of the charactetization step ate as follows: 

1. Locate source of VOCs detected in deep water supply wetis 601, 602, 
608., 634, 637, and 642, - 

2. Determine concentration of detected parameters lp souzrce areds>. 

3, Determini aquifer characteristics: transmissivity, hydraulfc 
couductlvity, pe,rmeability, storage coefficients and degree of coufluemeut 
for both deep and shallow aquifers. 

4, Deter&us rate and direction of groundwater and tout axninsnt flow for 
the deep potable water supply aquifer influenced by wells li6ted above, and 
for the shallow aquifer iax the Hadnot Point Wusttial area* 

Conduct an extensive physical survey and documeut review for activitieq wf?zhia 
the industrfal area to Identify potential sources of coutaminatian. Perform a 
soil gas %nvestlgution to deU.ueate the source areas; install additional wells 
to verify ffndiugs. We estimate fourteen additional shal.lou wells may be 
required in this area, lmluding seveu vhichwlll form pairs with potable 
wells 603, 602, 603, 608, 634, 937, and 642. Perform an estimated three 
rounds of sampling at the StVcPteeu Site 22 shallow ds at doday fntemfab; 
add x7lene, kEK, MIEK, and EDB to the round one verification step parameters. 

4 000000~~ 
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Perform aqu$fer testing to detersdue aqrrtfer characteristics .and rate and ' 
direction of ground water snd cmztaniaant flow. Potable water weI3.a sItall be 
evaluated for varicxm T&J. pumping combinationa. Access holes vU.l be 
drllled,thmadedandremova ble plryrs .instaUed in the totis of all potable 
weUs to provide a means of .logging the..depths of the water levels in the .-. 
welL The elevations of these plug holes above mean-sea-level shall be 
accurately detenuizmd by surveylxag. 
mother. 

The method described in Attacbmenx C or 
commonlyused method/model, as approvcd'by the PZc';'-&aU, be&red t6--' . . . . . 

deter&be the flow characteristics and con t;arntqsot profile8 of the aquifers 
uudersmd~. 

WWlif~ 30 days of completiw. of the Characterization Step on-site 
investigation, sulnalt the Step X3 prelbbary report of the study results. 

. Thereport should include: adescsipt5onofaU samplbgaud chtniftal 
analytical methods used; a presentation and evabation of the azsQticd and 
geotechhical data; an assesssmut of actual/potential migration; detailed 
sumeyed- site p2an with surface elevations, well locations (horizoutal and 
vcrticdt) and water levels (O-01 ft. accuracy) 5.a all weUs; ehe locat$on and 
levels of suspected contaminant plunes.and/or contandnant sources; known . m tQdco&gical information ou contsminan ta found, and current 
standards/criteria for acceptable levels of coutamiuants found, includkrrg 
those issued/pubLished by EPA, CDC, NIOSIl, OSHA, State aud local 
regulatorg/health agencies, and/or &uy other established regulatory/advisory 
agencies as approved by the EfC. Requir-uts for prelimi.nary aud draft 
report submissbi~~ for Step I:B are‘uutliued in Section 3. 

b. Conduct Step II-Feasibility for the kdnot Point industrial mea. 
Specify and evaluate five- each Intertm asad long-term feasible altexnatf;xes’for 
&esaup of contaminkted aquifers; inWe projected effectiveness and cost 
estimate for each alternative la your evaluation. 

Uithiu 30 days of submissiou of the characterization step draft report* sub& 
a ppeliuinazy report of the feasibility study. Preliminary and draft report 
submfssfw requirements for Step II are outlined in Section 3, 

. 3. PreUminnry and Draft Confirmation Study Reports 

In accordance with the contpletion dates estabLished for each step, furtish the 
EIC with five copies and the aefvity with five copies of the pretfminnry 
report. WithIn 30 days, the Govenzment wifl review and provide mxmrmzts to 
the contractor via the EIC. Present EIC/Actfvfty debriefing at the activity 
daring the Government review period. Address the coamentsS ad wl&ln 30 days 
pro-de five copies of the draft report to the EIC and five copies of the 

. draft repbrt to the activity for issuauce“to the regulatory agencies for thc1.t 
review. 

Preseut the finckngs of the draft &port for each study step to EPkRegiou ICV 
and to the North Carolina Division of Enviromental Management. These 
briefings shall be held at each agency's offfce as arraugcd by the RX aud in 
consort with the actiety representative. 

. s 
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SCOPE OF WORK FOR ADDITION& SOIL BORINGS 
HCAS (a) NEU RIVER FUEL PIPELINE IN9ESTIGAT;OH 

kacbxuent A. 
Perform 23 soil borings to depth8 of 10' at the locations shown in 

(The attached .sketch is from a 1983 Soil and lfateriaJ.8 
Engineering Study which. was forwkded to you an 8 February.1984). A dt3.U gig 
will be required for this effort, since previous attempts at haid auger- . 
have been- unsuccesaf ul; -.’ Note She ptirkacc-&r ibssnce-of -*fuel-by visual .-‘.-I 1. I 
ixxspection during the dr%lliq. After a period of 24 hours, measure and 
record the depth to *tcr or fuel in each borehoLe; sample the,liquid and note 
the presence or absence of fuel aazd the thickne8s of the fuel Xens. 

2. Prepare a separate report on this investigation, to include boring logs . and sketches, and submit three copies to this Command and three copies to-MCB 
CampLefetme. 

3: !lkLs -l.n~eesti~ittlon should be completed wlthin ninety days of contract 
award. 

. 

. . 
. 

. 

Enclosure ( 1) 
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